
» Will you facilitate the group yourself or have a co-facilitator?
:_iYkii�^em�oek�m_bb�Ye#\WY_b_jWj[�j^[�[l[dj$

» When and where will you hold the discussion?
M^e�Ze�oek�YedjWYj�je�Wia�f[hc_ii_ed�je�ki[�j^[�\WY_b_jo5

» What technology is available at the facility? ��bWfjef"�fhe`[Yjeh"�icWhj�JL"�if[Wa[hi��
M_bb�oek�WYY[ii�j^[�l_Z[e�l_W�j^[�_dj[hd[j�eh�ki[�W�j^kcX�Zh_l[5

» Will you need additional speakers?

» How will you publicize the event?
9ecckd_jo�eh]Wd_pWj_edi"�Y^khY^�Xkbb[j_di"�d[mib[jj[hi"�d[mifWf[h�Whj_Yb["�\bo[hi"�[jY$

» What kind of resources do you want for the group? 8heY^kh[i�\hec�KC7I>"�D7C?�e\�
C_dd[iejW"�7c[h_YWd�<ekdZWj_ed�\eh�Ik_Y_Z[�Fh[l[dj_ed�eh�ej^[hi$�7YY[ii�h[iekhY[i�\hec�
j^[�\WY_b_jWjeh�]k_Z[$

» Do you want to serve some light refreshments? 9eea_[i%Ye\\[[�eh�W�b_]^j�ikff[h�e\�iekf$

/654�"/%�#0-54�	*/�1&340/


#&'03&�5)&�&7&/5

Set up the room and technology. 

Make sure there is enough room for participants to meet social distancing guidelines.

Perform a sound check. 

Preview any accompanying materials or videos to make sure technology is working.

Put out refreshments, if any.

Create a registration handout and check in sheet.

Provide a pencil and a piece of paper for each guest.

Put out a sign-in sheet and any handouts.

If you have a co-facilitator, talk about your strategy.  At the least, decide who will do
the opening and closing of the event.

Printing�eh�downloading�materiali Ö SEE REVERSE

$6-5*7"5*/(�3&4*-*&/$&�*/�363"-�$0..6/*5*&4
<79?B?J7JEHÊI�FB7DD?D=�9>;9AB?IJ

kcWi^$kcd$[Zk%Ykbj_lWj_d]#h[i_b_[dY[#_d#hkhWb#Yecckd_j_[i
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%63*/(�5)&�&7&/5
» If using the video and depending on the audience, consider watching the video a couple

times.

» Be prepared to ask open-ended questions to prompt discussion, but also remember
j^[�]eWb�e\�j^[�[l[dj�_i�W�Yedl[hiWj_ed"�ie�Wbbem�j^[�]hekfÊi�Yedl[hiWj_ed�je�Ôem�Wi
appropriate.

» Also, be prepared to re-direct the conversation if an individual tries to dominate the
conversation.

» Be watchful of the time and begin to wrap up the event at the designated time.

» Remind the group about respecting the privacy of others by not disclosing personal
information that is shared within the group.

$-04*/(�5)&�&7&/5
» Summarize a couple of things that you heard in the discussion.

» Review available resources from UMASH, NAMI of Minnesota, American Foundation
for Suicide Prevention, and other local resources.

» Ask the group if there is an interest in meeting again.

» H[gk[ij�if[Y_\_Y�\[[ZXWYa�WXekj�j^[�_dj[h[ij�e\�j^[�]hekf$
<eh�[nWcfb["�^em�e\j[d�Ze�j^[o�mWdj�je�c[[j"�m^Wj�mekbZ�X[�j^[�fkhfei[�e\�c[[j_d]�
W]W_d�#�ieY_Wb_p_d]�eh�[ZkYWj_ed5�?d#f[hied�eh�edb_d[��[$]$"�fh_lWj[�<WY[Xeea�]hekf�$

» Remind the group again about the need for respecting privacy.

» Provide reassurance that as a community we can all be here - we are not alone.

» Thank the group for coming.  7Yademb[Z][�j^Wj�_j�YWd�X[�W�Z_\\_Ykbj�ikX`[Yj�je�jWba�WXekj�
WdZ�h[Ye]d_p[�j^[_h�YekhW][�_d�X[_d]�ef[d�je�j^[�Yedl[hiWj_ed$

"'5&3�5)&�&7&/5
Follow up with any individual participant who appeared to be struggling emotionally    
and provide resources as appropriate.

H[Ô[j�ed�m^Wj�m[dj�m[bb$

Discuss any problems in handling any participants or situations that came up.

:_iYkii�^em�j^[�[l[dj�Ôem[Z�X[jm[[d�j^[�\WY_b_jWjehi"�Wdoj^_d]�j^Wj�YekbZ�X[�Zed[�
Z_¢[h[djbo�_d�j^[�\kjkh[$

Record your event details in the evaluation form. 
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Shortly we will be watching a brief video on Mental Health and Agriculture. 

To start the discussion, I was wondering...

» When you think of a healthy person, what comes to mind?  Words and/or images?

» When you think of a person who is sick, what comes to mind?

» Does Mental Health and Mental Illness mean the same thing to you?

In order to be diagnosed with a physical or mental illness, an individual has to have a certain set 
of symptoms.  It is important to remember that there are treatments for mental illness just as 
there are treatments for physical illness

This sentence is meant to create a conversation; some groups may immediately begin to talk 
about physical symptoms rather than thoughts and feelings. It really reinforces that the mind 
and body are connected and the holistic nature of health -- mind, body, and spirit.

MENTAL HEALTH

If desired, show the MENTAL HEALTH AND 
AGRICULTURE�7*%&0, then ask the following question.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0vZk53ukaxQ
» What is unique about agriculture and what does that mean for

mental health?

STRESS
Review the information about stress either on our website or in the video.

» What are some of the current stressors in farming?

CULTIVATING RESILIENCE IN RURAL COMMUNITIES
FACILITATOR’S DISCUSSION GUIDE
umash.umn.edu/cultivating-resilience-in-rural-communities

INTRODUCTORY QUESTIONS

Ö I;;�H;L;HI;

http://umash.umn.edu/cultivating-resilience-in-rural-communities/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0vZk53ukaxQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0vZk53ukaxQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0vZk53ukaxQ


SYMPTOMS
Review the information about symptoms either on our website 

or in the video.
» Have you ever seen these symptoms in others?  Without sharing

any names, can you share what you noticed?

» Has anyone ever seen some of these signs and said something?

» If you wanted to say something but couldn’t, what stopped you?

WHAT CAN YOU DO?
Review the information on what you can do either on our webiste 

or in the video.

» Imagine yourself in a really stressful situation.
Of these suggestions, would you think about doing any of them?

» If yes, what would you do?

» If no, what would keep you from reaching out for help?

SOMETIMES YOU NEED HELP.   SOMETIMES YOU ARE THE HELP.

» How many of you consider yourselves helpers?
Most would agree that it is easier to be the helper than the person needing help, and most are
happy to help.

» M^Wj�Wh[�iec[�e\�j^[�j^_d]i�j^Wj�cWa[�_j�ie�Z_¥Ykbj�je�X[�j^[�ed[�d[[Z_d]�^[bf5

» What do you think needs to change to make it easier to ask for help?

» Does talking about mental health and knowing the warning signs help?

» Do you have any suggestions on other things we can do in our community?

'ĘǃĘŔŪƍĘđ�ƤĸƐŪƬıĸ�î�ĊŪŔŔîĉŪƐîƤĽŪş�ĉĘƤǄĘĘş�Àq�¬NȘ��ı�¬îİĘƤǊ�îşđ�NĘîƤŔĸ��ŔŔĽîşĊĘȘ�îşđ�~îő�¤ĽđıĘ�
¹ĘŔĘƤĸĘƐîƍǊȝ���FƬşđĽşı�ĽƘ�ƍƐŪǃĽđĘđ�ƤĸƐŪƬıĸ�î�ĊŪŪƍĘƐîƤĽǃĘ�îıƐĘĘŝĘşƤ�İƐŪŝ�sS~¬NȘ�

ÀǢǡ~NǝǞǝǞǤǝ�ȫǟǝǝǦȱǟǝǟǞȬȝ�

B;7HD�CEH;�7J:   umash.umn.edu/cultivating-resilience-in-rural-communities

_________

9E#8H7D:;:�8O0�

http://umash.umn.edu/cultivating-resilience-in-rural-communities/
http://umash.umn.edu/cultivating-resilience-in-rural-communities/
http://umash.umn.edu/cultivating-resilience-in-rural-communities/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0vZk53ukaxQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0vZk53ukaxQ
http://umash.umn.edu/
https://www.oakridgeteletherapy.com/
https://aghealthandsafety.com/
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